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percent shooting average from 
the floor and a dazzling 67 per
cent from the line.

In the second battle, the 
sharp shooting continued with 
Bonnie McKenzie hitting a 
career high of 24 points, and 
Lordon and Slater adding 20 
and 24 points, respectively.

After the successful 
weekend, the Red Bloomers 
will be gearing up for their 
main rivalry against the strug
gling Dalhousie Tigers in 
Halifax next weekend.

SAPHER Conference A Success
cellent stand up comedy Hawaiian beach party held at 
routine; with vocalist Bill the Fredericton Inn.
Halpin, and singer, guitarist Due to the snowstorm Satur- 
John Gravelle rounding out a day, attendance at some of the

lectures was down somewhat.

MacGillivary and guest 
speaker Dr. Daniel Soucie, 
President of SAHPER.

By LAURA LEE MACLEAN

The 1987 Student Associa-
In his address to physicaltion for Health, Physical

Education and Recreation education students Dr. Soucie 
Conference hosted by UNB stated that the only way to 
two weeks ago was an un- benefit in your career aspira- 
disputable success. The con- tions is to take risks, learning to 
ference was officially opened 7 help yourself in the process, 
p.m. Thursday night with ad- Such topics as new and upcom- 
dresses from President ing mega trends were discuss- 
Downey, Dr. W. W. ed, as well as the changing

lifestyles being experienced by 
Canadians. An outline on a 
wide variety of possible careers 
was presented by Dr. Soucie, 
as well as the possibility of

, , , diversification in already ex-
us in the early going and we isting ]0bs.

As speculated in last week’s faded away. They (Moncton)
Brunswicken, the UNB Red played with more discipline 
Blazers have allowed than we did.”

relaxing, friendly evening.
Among universities taking However, the guest speakers 

part in this conference were kept their audience interested 
Dalhousie, Acadia, St. F.X., in such topics as Recreation 
Memorial University College Careers, running a YM-YWCA 
of Cape Breton, and the host and Manual Therapy in 
University of New Brunswick. Sports..
For conference Chairperson 
and Chief Organizer Norma mative weekend, conference 
Cody, the Meet ’n Greet was students were invited to take 
the highlight of the weekend, part in a pizza party held at 
as it gave the visiting students the Riverview Arms.

conference

As a finale to this infor-

“Mrs,
DamBlazers Fading?

Thetime to get acquainted. ran
Friday’s conference schedule smoothly, oblivious even to the 

enjoyed a high turnout as lec- stormy weather experienced 
turers from various spectrums Saturday. A hearty con- 
of Physical Education gave lec- gratulations is extended to all 
tures and presentations. Morn- those who helped organize 
ing topics included Sports such a well-rounded con- 
Marketing, Sports Broad- ference. A special note of 
casting, and Exercising the acknowledgement 
Elderly with some of the after- Chairperson Norma Cody for 
noon topics being “Coaching the great amount of time and 
Careers”, Facility Administra- effort she put into this con- 
tion and a Physiology Lab ference; with her dedication 
Demonstration. Friday night and leadership ability this con- 
activities centered around a ference was a great success.

With the conclusion of the 
opening ceremonies, guests 
and students were encouraged 
to attend the Meet ’n Greet 
held at Memorial Hall. During 
the rest of the evening con
ference members were treated

Game 3, 4 and 5 if they pro-themselves to come very close
to the end of the first women’s ve to be necessary, are slated 
hockey dynasty in New for the Fredericton area this 
Brunswick’s history. After win- weekend. Friday at 9 p.m. the
ning the past 5 Senior “A teams will meet for the poten- the antics of Guy Gallibois 
Women s titles, UNB now finds ti&l îinûl game at the Stanley and Darren Campbell perfor- 
themselves trailing the best-of- Arena, which was the only rink ming their version of Pee Wee 
five NB final 2 games to none available. The fourth game 
to the Moncton Jaguars; would be 8:30 p.m. Saturday

UNB dropped the two open- at the Aitken Center, while 
ing games of the series by game five would also be at the 

of 3-1 and 2-1 at Monc- AUC, 10 a.m. Sunday, 
ton’s Hillsborough Arena. In
the first game Saturday, Monc- pressure is off his team at least 
ton scored twice in the final f°r game 3, “Nobody thinks we 
minute of the second period to can win it now, except for us, 
take the decision, and Sunday we believe we can. You can’t 

short-handed breakaway forget I’ve got a team of cham- 
goal proved to be the winner, pions, we had two off games,

UNB coach Mike Power call- UNB will not roll over and 
ed it a very frustrating play dead for anyone. If they 
weekend, “Well obviously, want our title they have to win 
John (Assistant Coach John one more game, I don’t believe 
Toner) and I felt tied up, it that is going to happen.”

Admission to the game is

to

Herman, comedian Erik 
Cingles performing an ex-
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Tlwas like coaching a different 
team. Moncton’s goalie stoned Regifree. Ill A

the
Norma Cody is shown above giving Dr. Daniel Soucie a plaque for his contribution to SAPHER. 14-2

wasRendez-Vous 87!? Black Bears ready for AUAA’s goal
U

By JIM MCDONALD game, minus the 1st goal, I still 
felt that Nordique netminder 

Well, its that time of the Clint Mararchuk (who logged 
year once again. Being mid- a great deal of time with the 
way through the National Fredericton Express of the 
Hockey League regular season AHL) should have started bet- 
and the period in which some ween the pipés for the N.H.L. 
of the top players in each the He is one of the top goaltenders 
Campbells and Wales Con- in the league and also has ex- 
ference gather to display their perience against Soviet opposi- 
skills while playing under one tion. But Head Coach Jean 
banner. Perron of the Stanley Cup

Not to my disappointment, Champion Montreal Cana- 
but to a majority of people diens was not obliged to start 
behind the Iron Curtain, the him and at this moment is not 
N.H.L. All-Stars prevailed regretting it ope bit. 
over the Soviets 4-3 in a game I would like to conclude by 
whicg the N.H.L. had stating that the idea of a series 
dominated the play. Despite between the best in the NHL 
the attempt of the Soviet and Soviet Union facing off 
Referee, Grant Fuhr, starting almost 3/4 of the way through 
goaltender and the penalty the regular season just isn’t 
killers survived various scoring right. I feel the players need 
opportunities by the opposi- the break -in .order to regain 
tion.

squ£
Univrsity. “It’s going to be pete in the AUAA’s but their 
tough. It will depend largely points will not count towards 
on our guys who don’t win a the AUAA team champion- 
weight. class. If we can get se- ship. They will compete in the

preliminary rounds but will 
not wrestle for the gold or

ingBy DAVID SEABROOK
but
Wri
helc
hoc]!UNB’s Black Bear Wrestling cond instead df third or fourth

it won’t even be close.”
UNB will compete in 11 of silver medals.

team goes for AUAA gold tom- 
morrow; but, it won’t be easy 
to maintain the dynasty that the 12 possible weight classes, 
has garnered 11 AUAA titles in The first and second place

finishers in each weight class 
If there is such a thing as get a berth in the national

home team advantage in championship. Most team
wrestling the Black Bears will members, according to coach 
have it. The competition starts Multamaki, have a legitimate 
at 10 a.m. in the West Gym shot at claiming a medal, 
and finals are due to begin 
around 3:30 p.m.

'
Coach Multamaki says at 

least five UNB athletes have a 
good shot at winning within 
the AUAA. Dwayne Wakerall 
and Don Ryan are both defen
ding AUAA champions and he 
expects them to repeat if things 
go well.

14 years.

The AUAA’s also have an in
teresting quirk. Because Con- 

“Of course, the more sup- cordia University is the only 
port the better. A good crowd wrestling club in the Quebec point out, however, that the 
can really help you out when Conference, they have the op- rest °f his 11 man roster could 
you need it most in a match,” tion to compete at either the also surprise and come up big. 
says Bears coach George Ontario championships or the “The team’s ready and every 
Multamaki. AUAA’s. confident about their condi-

Concordia, whose members tioning. Everybody’s going in 
make up about half the na- thinking we have a very good 
tional team, has opted to com- chance to win again,” he said.

1Coach Multamaki is quick to pla
kee
po;
Ho
spc
tosome strength for the drive to 

Although Edmonton Oiler the play-offs. What do you 
Grant Fuhr played a heck of a think?

Coach Multamaki expects 
stiff competition from both 
Mt. Allison and Memorial

Bn


